4 BOOKS ON SELF HELP & MOTIVATION.
SELF HELP;
CHARACTER; DUTY; THRIFT (Timeless Wisdom Collection)

This volume features four amazing books
by Scotish author Samuel Smiles, including
his masterpiece, Self-Help (1859), which
promoted thrift and claimed that poverty
was caused largely by irresponsible habits,
while also attacking materialism and
laissez-faire government. It has been called
the bible of mid-Victorian liberalism, and it
raised Smiles to celebrity status almost
overnight.
Smiles influenced Orison
Swett Marden, who considered him his
inspiration; as well as many other authors
of the New Thought. This volume also
includes the other books on Motivation
written by smiles: Character, 1871 Thrift,
1875 Duty, 1880
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